A Dynamic Patient Story
The client, who we’ll refer to as “R”, is in her thirties and lives with her parents on whom she
depends on day to day life activities and some personal care. She was born with a physical
and learning disability and struggled to walk independently due to right sided hemiplegia and
general body weakness.
The story begins with her father introducing her to the gym and the Health Improvement
Team (HIMP) programme. R was encouraged by her father who was already attending and
taking part in regular exercise. For R gaining confidence in taking part in an activity to give
independence was important as well as coming to terms with the visual and physical
limitations of her body.
The programme became a journey of challenges as well as a discovery of joy, laughter and
self-acceptance. This story takes is told through photographs and captions.
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A Dynamic Patient Story

Creating a dynamic photo story
When the patient was asked for feedback on the service using the
standard patient survey, she found it difficult to respond and became tired
and stressed quickly, as it felt like a test.
In contrast, when R was asked to show
us around the gym and the things she
had being doing there, she became
energized and engaged.
R directed what to take photos of to
capture her experiences using the gym,
and even took some herself.
At the next session, all the photos had
been printed out and R selected which
ones she wanted to include in her
photo story.
Through reflection on what each
photograph meant to her with the
facilitator, R chose captions to go with
each image.
At the final session, R reviewed her
story on a laptop and made any
changes she wanted to the images,
wording and font sizes due to her
visual impairment.

Key themes from the dynamic photo story:
NEGATIVES:

POSITIVES:
 Working out with exercise balls



Some gym equipment that she could not
use independently evoked frustration,
and a feeling of being disadvantaged
from an ability to be independent.
Dumbbells for example was available for
able bodied people only.



Although alternative exercises can be
provided via stationary weights, patient
needed help for this e.g., use of gym
balls for balance needed another person
to carry and put them in place as well as
facilitate her safety.



Independent floor work was limited when
floor not cleaned as dust reduced its
grip.



Although exercise programme supported
stretching of contracted arm,
independent activities using equipment
in the gym was difficult to do after the
programme finished. Which meant
physical symmetry achieved was
compromised .



Struggled to get through doors that were
closed and didn't feel confident to ask for
help.



Forgot some of the safety aspects of
using the equipment once the
programme ended. Needed something to
act as safety reminders e.g. controlling
speed of treadmill with instructions to
slow and stop before getting off.

developed core and upper body
strength. This improved patient’s
confidence, balance and reduced fear
of falling.
 Discovered and enjoyed independence

using stationary bike and treadmill.
 Found the buttons that operated this

type of equipment easy to use.
 Introduced to wide range of gym

equipment that worked:
1) Side of body that was contracted and
weak.
2) Built self awareness and symmetry.
 Repetitive instruction aided memory

and ability to be independent getting on
and off on some of the machines.
 Exercise programme imbued feeling of

mastery, motivation, self-determination
not known to her before.
 Discovered exercise could be fun and

an experience to look forward to.
 Programme and facilitator supported

individuals to become physically active
in gym environment despite disabilities.
 Motivation to attend and participate in

physical activities was made possible
by the facilitator. He came across as
outgoing and easy to talk to.

Key actions from the dynamic photo story:
POINTS
REQUIRING
FURTHER
INVESTIGATION:

SUGGESTIONS
FROM PATIENT
FOR
IMPROVEMENT:


Programmes to be tailored to the
needs of each participants including
safety practicalities and post
programme needs.



Team lead will discuss with HIMP team
physical activity practitioner who runs
the programme regarding safety
practicalities and post programme
needs.



Help to carry balls and carry mats so
exercise of choice can be carried out
for those who are less able bodied.





Floor slippery and needs to be
cleaned to ensure safety.

More support needed in gym
environment-no funding at the moment
but team lead will liaise with new
provider for more staff to be trained.



Team lead will liaise with the recreation
centre gym regarding cleaning of floors
between dance classes.



Rowing machine not suitable for less
able bodied unless modified. To be
looked into with new provider.



Team lead will look into easy to use
switches



Empower service user to express
needs with facility staff and reporting
issue such as repair and safety issues.





Equipment to be recommended to the
gym for easy access for all people
including with and without physical
disabilities.
Highlighted that some switches in the
gym were easy to use but some are
not and could compromise any
persons safety not just those with
physical and mental health
disabilities .

